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Riverfront springs to life in 1o~day festival

-Summerfest '87
Entertalnment...Raclng...Concesslons/Noveltles...FREE admission

IDGHLIGHTS
RACING

SATIJRDAV-SUNDAY
Budweiser Jet Ski Races
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Stark Raven, the Drifters

By Marie H. Blas
Impressions Editor

Harris Riverfront Park

-----

Plenty of concerts, racing,
and the price is right - free

SUNDAY
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Ray Stevens
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MONDAY
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Bill Haley's Comets, the
Platters
WEQNESOAY
Coasters, the Flamingos
July 23
Tanya Tucker
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Gold's Gym Powerlifting
Contest, bicycle tour

JULY 25
Antique Auto Show
(Veterans Memorial
Boulevard), Fireworks

Justa scant hop, skip and two jumps from campus,
Huntington's 10-day Summerfest stands poised to
rescue heat-weary locals and brain-fried students
from their summer doldrums for the fourth year.
The onslaught of river events and concerts is part
of the decade-old Tri-State Fair and Regatta, an
annual summer event spread over the River Cities of
Ashland, Ky., Ironton, Ohio and Huntington.
Summerfest begins Friday at Harris Riverfront
Park, 10th-12th streets, with Stark Raven in concert
at 6 p.m. followed by opening ceremonies. Two
hundred thousand people are expected to attend in
the 10-day period, and 20,000 or more people have
showed up at single events.
According to TSF&R's Mary Lynn Geswein, a
larger, more exciting Regatta has been organized,
with all events free to the public for the second year in
a row.
"We really haven't planned anything special spe-

•

State purchasing dept. taking bids
for new playing surface at Fairfield
Industry once dominated
by AstroTurf now crowded;
AD wants movable surface
By Doug Smock
Managing Editor

Bids from compa nies vying for the privilege of
recarpeting Fairfield Stadium are being taken by the
state purchasing department following the Board of
Regents' approval of a request by Gov. Arch A. Moore
Jr. to replace the nine-year-old SuperTurf.
Upon approval, the bidding process opened, leaving three questions to be answered later:

You're only a number
in this AIDS testing
People are not coming into health clinics for testing for the fata l disease AIDS, so says a Charleston·
based m edical l a b o r a tory who is sponsoring
anonymous testing Monday a nd Tuesday.
Dr. Hawey Wells, a pathologist, has been meeting
in private h omes with pa tients for AIDS counseling
a nd testing on behalfofCorlabs, according to Evelyn
Phillips, spokeswoman for the firm. Wells will be at
the Holiday Inn-U niversity Area Monday6 to 10 p.m.
and the Holiday Inn-Gateway in Barboursvi lle Tues·
day 6 to 10 p.m.
Patients will be given an exclusive number. and
that will the only way they will be identified during
the e ntire procedure. Mor e information on the pro·
gram can be obtained by calling Corlabs cdlect a t
343-1889, 9 a .m. to 5 p.m.

• What brand of artificial turf t o buy?
• Where will the football team practice in August?
• When will the installation be complete?
Athletic Director David T. Braine is quite concerned about the installation meeting a possibly
immovable deadline, namely the season opener
slated for Sept. 5. "We're still not out of the forest
yet," he said.
Meeting Frida y a t Canaan Valley State Park, the
boa rd approved a pla n in which Marsh a ll would pay
up to $150,000 a nd the boa rd would pick up the rest of
the tab. The price of the surface is estimated a t
$450,000 to $600,000. Board member Tom Craig of
Huntington added that if the cost runs less than
$450,000, the university will only ante $100,000.
Marshall's share of the tab will come from $1.7
million in capital funds earmarked for "repair and
a lteration" a nd "campus a nd building renewal."
A practice site has not yet been selected. Sports
Information Director Mac Yates told The HeraldDispatch la st week, "We'd be tickled to death to have
a new turf down that day (Sept. 5) by 2:30."
But in the meantime, there is the matter of what
surface to order. Once upon a time, the choices were
few.
Here in the United States, AstroTurf once domina ted the m a rket. Monsanto, Inc. developed the surface a nd laid th e first playing surface in the
mid-1960s when the Houston Astrodome failed to
grow grass indoors. When Fairfi eld underwentremo·
de lin g in 1970, AstroTurf was chosen to repla ce the
grass.
S uperTu rf undercut Monsanto for the 1978 contract, but AstroTurf was still the dominant force in
the U .S., nearly becoming a bra nd name in the magn·
tiude of Band-Aids. But in the 1980s, several lower
cost domestic brands a nd two major for eign brands
h ave given Monsa nto a run a nd, according to Braine,
the competition is keeping prices down .
- - - - - - - - - - - - See TURF, Page 5
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Stall photo by Earl Strohmeyer

A summer breeze whips through the flags on the
Harris Riverfront Park tower. The structure looks
lonely here, but that will not last- 200,000 people
are expected at the 10-day Summerfest.
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Pras

Nation

State

World

Pool reopens; swimmers safe from AIDS
WILLIAMSON - Williamson
Municipal Swimming Pool will
reopen to the public today after a
state doctor said officials overreacted in closing the pool because
a reported AIDS victim was swimming there.

''

The state Health Department has given us a clean bill of health.

---------''-------Peirce Whitt

Mayor Sam Kapourales said the
pool will reopen on the advice of a
state Health Department expert, Dr.
Richard Hopkins, who said city
officials didn't need to clear the
pool because the AIDS victim had
be swimming there.
Hopkins said the Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome virus
can't be transmitted through pool
water.
The mayor and city Recreational

Director Peirce Whitt both said the
pool was cleaned Wednesday with
HTH chlorine and other chemicals.
Whitt said the pool will reopen
Thursday on the regular schedule.

"The state Health Department
has given us a clean bill of health,"
Whitt said.
Whitt said he was informed that
a cleaning of the pool was not
necessary but that efforts had

already begun when he received the
information from the Health
Department. Whitt added that the
city pool had ungergone a "head-totoe cleaning" and that he was not
aware of any problems.

The pool was closed Monday
afternoon after Kapourales was told
the AIDS victim, who lives in
Pikeville, Ky., had been seen swimming there.

To prevent panic, swimmers and
sunbathers were informed by pool
manager Dick Roddy that they had
to leave because the pool pump
wasn't working properly.
Kapourales said the AIDS victim
is the same man, convicted on a _
driving under the influence charge,
who was barred from the Mingo
County Jail by a circuit judge who
said he was protecting the " health,
safety a nd welfare of the jail population and staff."
Hopkins said that action was
unnecessary as well.
Kapourales had cited the judge's
order in his decision to close the
pool, saying, "The judge won't even
let him in the jail. How can we let
him in the pool?"

Park director electrocuted
performing pool maintenance

Kiwanis break gender barrier,
induct four women to club

Iranians return Soviet crew,
passengers; plane still held

IRIDGEPCEI'- Bridgeport's parks and recreation director was electrocut
ed Wednesday while performing maintenance
work in a manhole next to
the Benedum Civic Center
Pool, .city police said.
Richard P. Sebastian, 29, was pronounced dead
on arrival at United Hospital Center in Clarksburg, city police said.
Sebastian, who had been parks and recreation
director for six months, apparently came into
contact with electrical equipment while in the
manhole about 1:15 p.m., police said. The pool
was closed pending an investigation.

PEARL, Miss. - The
Rankin County Kiwanis
Club became one of the
first to break tradition
when it inducted four
women Wednesday.
The ch apter is one of
8,200 worldwide, most of them a ll-male. Delegates
to the international Kiwanis Clubs convention
decided to open membership to women last week.

MOSCOW - Iran has
returned the crew and passengers of a Soviet military transport plane that
unintentionally landed at
an Iranian airport last
week, the official Tass news agency said.
Tass on Tuesday quoted Soviet Foreign Ministry spokesman Boris Pyadyshev as saying Iranian authorities returned the people and planned
to return the plane soon.
The plane landed in Zabol, near Iran's border
with Afghanistan, on July 7. At a briefing-.Jast
week, Pyadyshev said the plane inadvertently
landed in Iran because of bad weather.
But since the plane landed about 300 miles
south of the Soviet border near the Iran-Afghan
border, it likely was on a mission in Afghanistan
when it lost its way.

Two largest postal unions
walk out on contract talks
WASHINGTON-The nation's two largest postal
unions on Wednesday broke off contract talks
with the U.S. Postal Service, with a deadline for
reaching a new accord only four days away.
"No further talks will be held from our end
until the (postal unions') Joint Bargaining Committee can receive assurances from the Postal
Service" that the new pact will not erode job
security, said Dan Frank, a spokesmn for the two
la rge labor organizations, the American Postal
Workers Union and the National Association of
Letter Carriers.
The two sides are facing a 12:01 a.m. Tuesday
deadline for reaching agreement on a new
contract for the hvo unions, which together
represent about 575,000 people.

Federal officials tour dam area
proposed for national park
WESl'CN - Representatives from the National
Park Service, Congress and a citizens' group
toured the rugged hills surrounding the Stonewall Jackson Dam on Wednesday in the first step
toward having the site named a national park or
recreation area.

The $200 million dam, completed by the U .S.
Anny Corps of Engineers last year, is located on
the West Fork River about three miles south of
Weston in Lewis County.

Central Church of the Nazarene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White. 1102
Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV 25704. Phone
525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45; Morning Worship 10:30; Sunday evening 6:00;
Wednesday evening 7:00.
Call for van pick•up. Nursery provided.

for times; Prayer meeting on Tuesday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily.

Marshall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O'Conner, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass • Sunday 10:30 a.m. &
6:00 p.m. ; Weekday Mass p lease call

First Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth ·s t. Reading Room, 504
Tenth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School/Church
11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening Meeting 7:30
p.m.

Grace Gospel Church: Independent Baptistic, 1159 Adams Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/Career Class. Student memberships available. Free transportation. Call for information

Fifth Avenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith J r. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523•0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a .m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a .m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p. m. Transportation: Available by calling
church office, 523-0115.

High/awn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522-1676.

Young Chapel A.ME Church: 840 18th St.
Huntington, WV. Rev. Fred Dokes, Jr. . Pas•
tor (304) 522·3250.
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NICOSIA, Cyprus - A parcel bomb exploded
near a bazaar in northern Tehran, frightening
shoppers but causing no casualties, the Islamic
Republic News Agency reported Wednesday.
The official agency said the bomb blew up
Tuesday evening in the Safaviyeh Bazaar's
underground parking lot, shattering one window.
There was no immediate claim of responsibility.

Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship 6
p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Twentieth Street Baptist Church Dr. Neil W.
Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold. 20th
Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a .m.;
Sunday Wors hip 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.

First Presbyterian: Dr. Ernest T. Thompson.
Associate Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev. Donald
Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and Career
Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday s nack supper and
discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.

Parcel bomb shakes Bazaar;
none injured in explosion
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Sunday School · 9:30 a.m .; Morning
Worship Service• 10:45 a.m.
Transportation Available.

B'nai Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen
Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday9
a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Norway Avenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Richardson, Campus
Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone 5253302 (office); Campus Minister 523-9233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday
Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group Thursday
7 p.m. Memorial Student Center 2W37. Trans·
portation: Call 525·3302 for van pick-up points .
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OP-inion
Editorials

Rare kudos
nd now, a change of pace.
A Gov.
Arch A. Moore blamed negative

media coverage for his poor showing in a
recent West Virginia Poll. We plead guilty, a t
least as far as this opinion page is concerned.
But don't think we are apologizing, he has
been quite deserving of the abuse.
But for now, we'll pat him on the back.
Moore showed good judgement when he
requested that the Board of Regents do something to rectify the turf situation at Fairfield
Stadium. The stuff currently on the stadium
floor is getting old and is way past its prime.
It is hard enough to walk across, considering
the thin spots, weakened seams and holes.
Imagine getting thrown on it by a charging
linebacker.
Now we hope that action on the replacement on surface gets under way soon, and the
work gets done in plenty of time for the opening game on Sept. 5.
Of course, we would like to see a nifty new
stadium, but for now, a rare round of kudos
for Gov. Moore.

Ahhh AT&T ..

Commentaries

Letters

Thoreau wouldn't recognize
his beloved 'Walden Pond'
"Of all the characters I have known, perhaps
Walden wears best, and best preserves its purity. Many men have been likened to it, but few
deserve that honor."-Henry David Thoreau
Anyone slightly familiar with American
Literature has heard of Walden Pond. It is the
scenic body of water just outside of Concord,
Mass., where Henry David Thoreau retreated to
the woods for two years in 1845 to further the
concept of transcendentalism. The book he
wrote resulting from his studies in this secluded
environment is as much a part of literature as
the tall pines are a part of nature.
I recently visited Walden Pond on a beautiful
summer Sunday afternoon. The restful waters
of the pond caught my eye as I drove into the
area, but that view was soon obstructed by
numerous young people in bathing suits and
beach towels. As I pulled into the overcrowded
par king lot, I stopped the car, got out, and experienced the first "sounds" of Walden Pond-a
thunderous belch. A tall, greasy-haired teenager had just engulfed a piece of pizza while
dining on the trunk of his car. Immediately
after this, he apparently had to relieve himself.
A group of kids laughed in the background as
the obnoxious young man strutted about in
proud fashion.
I made a hasty retreat from the parking lot in
hopes of being alone in this area of rich literary
tradition. The pond itself is rather large,
approximately two miles in circumference, and
I hoped to walk its outer banks for some time
a way from the crowded beach area. However, as
I continued to walk, I realized I would not be
a lone. People literally lined the outskirts of the
pond. They were there eating, swimming, smoking, taking in the Beastie Boys by way of jam
boxes, and sunba thing amidst the wooded hills
nea r the water. Children were screaming, crying, and running about naked. I remember one
woman saying , "I h ad to pee so bad that I went

Jack

Houvouras
ahead and did it in the water."
My walk continued. I was searching for the
sight of Thoreau's home--a small cabin he had
built from scratch nearly 150 years ago. I was a
little lost when-I stumbled upon a young woman
sitting in the woods with a couple of her friends.
"Do you know where the original sight of Thoreau's cabin is?" I asked.
"Who?" she said.
" Henry David Thoreau," I said, " The guy
who made this place famous."
" I'm not familiar with this area ," she said.
Not more than 20 feet away from this young
woman I found the original sight of Thoreau's
cabin. From where I stood, there was a breathtaking view of the water and I was finally able
to block out the hundreds of people cluttering
the banks of Walden Pond.
I finished my walk around the entire area. It
was probably the easiest two miles I'll ever
walk.Nothing is more beautiful than the blend of
trees and water, green and blue, on a glowing
summer afternoon.
As I prepared to head to the airport and back
to Huntington, I couldn't help but wonder what
Henry David Thoreau would think. There,
before Walden Pond, were hundreds of people,
most of them obnoxious teenagers, who, for the
most part, had no respect for t his sacred body of
water. To me, the purity of this land was somehow tainted and I wondered if Thoreau would
ha ve felt the same?

Our readers speak
his is fun!
T We
h ope, sooner or later, everyone on
campus get s the ch a nce t o deal with the
7406D voice terminal (some call it a telephone), like the one pictured a bove. We would
hate to think we ar e the only ones to enjoy it.
One fea ture of the set is the display screen
in the upper right ha nd corner. When receiving a call from a n on-campus phone, the displa y screen registers the origin of the call or,
in some cases, the ca ller's nam e.
The fun starts when the phone rings and
the screen displays the name of the last person on campus you want to t alk to. To pick up,
or not to pick up, that is the question. Here's a
tip on how to avoid having the picker-upper
know your identity. Dia l '9', and the '696'
prefix before the campus number you a re
dialing, and the display screen will show
'DID', indicating the call originates off campus. Are we paranoid? Probably. But we
know they h ead for the hills when they know
the call is from ....

-

To the editor:

This morning when I turned on the ra dio I h eard
t h a t obesity in young people is becoming a problem
in the United States today. P reviously I had wandered whether there r eally were more overweight people or whether I wa s just noticing them more because
of having learned a few things which could contribute to the problem. My first interest in the subject,
though n ot my first information about it, came when
the doctor who had examined my a unt told me most
of her excess weight was water.
I had seen a list of city expenses where my aunt
lived and ha d noticed that a large amount of sodium
flouride, known to cause water weight gain, was
bought for water trea tment....
I found tha t nearly all packaged goods contained
salt or sodium and some doctors were giving their
patients potassium to try to balance it.
Today, some people almost live on soft drinks that
conta in high levels of sodium, causing excess weight.
What can be done?
Bonnie Frieda Starkey
Huntington

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays. Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon
be corrected on Page 3 as soon as possible after the
error is discovered.
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Parthenon policies
The Parthenon welcomes lettera conceming the ·
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizatons to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication: .
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Debate on hospital
gives dean optimism
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Staff Writer

Strong support at a public hearing
this week on the Cabell Huntington
Hospital restructuring proposal was
encouraging, according to Dr. Lester
Bryant, dean of Marshall's School of
Medicine.
"Individuals who, in my judgment,
represent leaders in the community
were clearly here in sufficient
numbers to let the community know
that there are many people who have
been informed and support restructuring," he said .
The proposal still must pass Cabell
County Commission and Huntington
City Council. The commission has
not set a date for a vote, but Bryant
said he's confident the measure will
pass. He said he believes the local
governments understand the importance of the proposal to the School of
Medicine, as well as the city and
state.
"We need to show the survey team
(for accreditation) that we are well
along the way in convincing them
(city governments) to pass the proposal," Bryant said. The next accreditation visit will be sometime in 1988.
"It won't cut any ice for me to say,
'Well, they're still debating on it.'
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By Lee Smith
Staff Writer

UZIMS

A first-time cooperative venture
between hospitals in the area had its
first customer this week.
The magnetic resonance imager
(MRI) facility on Marshall property,
Sixth Avenue and 18th Street, opened
Monday. Open house will be Saturday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. for the public
and 10 a .m. to 1 p.m. for the medical
community.
The facility, which will serve six to
eight patients each day, is one of 100
or 200 in the nation, according to
Keith Biddle, operations manager.
He said its level of scanning capabili tes are even more rare, he said. Only
25 in the country have similar software capability, he said.
The $2.7 million facility is a joint
venture of St. Mary's Hospital and
Cabell Huntington Hospital, but Biddle said the clinic will benefit the
entire community.
"There is a lot of concern about the
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Dr. Later Bryant

They're not gonna buy that on '
another trip here," Bryant said. The
proposal has been under consideration for two years. "Enough time has
gone by for us to get on with this project," he said. "Enough is enough."
The School of Medicine will receive
$3 million to build a diagnostic clinic
if the proposal is passed, but Bryant
said the school will benefit in the long
run by a new hospital structure.
"It will provide a teaching hospital
for residents that is a contemporary
facility with state-of-the art technology," he said. "We want the hospital
to keep up and residents to train
under the best circumstances."
Second, third and fourth year medical students, residents in training for
assorted specialties and student
nurses of the School of Medicine train
at Cabell Huntington Hospital.

rising costs of health care," Biddle
said. "Cooperative ventures to
acquire modern equipment help hold
costs down. The hospitals should be
commended for that."
Biddle said the clinic will make
Marshall's School of Medicine more
attractive as a place to work and
study. Dr. Lester Bryant, dean of the
School of Medicine, said, "It's not the
answer to all our problems, but it will
improve facilities for Huntington
physicians. I'm just delighted that
after about a two-year wait it's ready
for use."
Bryant added because the clinic is
on campus it might help future
accreditation r eviews.
The MRI is a piece of diagnosic
equipment used to detect disorders of
the nervous system, h eart, lung, liver,
kidney, brain and bone. By focusing
on hydrogen atoms in water molecules, the machine allows physicians
to see inside bones. " Doctors can
know better what's going on in their
patients' bodies," Biddle sai.9.

Commons backer visiting town
Developers for the proposed Marshall Commons will be on campus
today with one of their financial
backers who has tentatively commited
to invest in the $17.5 million project.
Mims, Graves, & Turner, a Lexington, Ky. firm, is billing its visit to the
city as "a time for Huntington to
shine."
Turner said that the better Huntington Jooks, the better the terms his firm
will be able to negotiate.
"What we hope to do is convince this
lender that Huntington is the kind of
place where he'd like to invest $18 milion," Turner said.

•

It won't cut any ice for me to
say, 'Well, they're still debating
on it.' They're (accreditation
team) not gonna buy that on
another trip here.

Hi-tech imager rolls out;
al I can see it Saturday

Reasonable Prices

TAVERN
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By Lee Smith
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Meanwhile, Huntington City Council has yet to act on the second reading
on an ordinance to r ezon e the property.
The visit comes as the result of the
Board of Regents' approval Friday of
the proposal.

Calendar
The Psychology Club and Psi Chi will
hold a rummagesaleSaturday9 a.m. to 1
p.m. a t 1721 Sixth Ave. Proceeds will go
toward the organizations' events for the
1987-88 school year.
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From Page 1

Braine said the "best buy" currently
is CamTurf, explaining that firm had
been manufacturing for All-Pro Turf, a
by-product of the now-defunct SuperTurf. CamTurf decided to go into the
retail market, enabling it to offer a surface at, in effect, wholesale prices.
His favorite, though, is Poligras, a
German surface just entering the U.S.
market. He cites the drainage capabilities, the fact it can be laid over the the
old surface, and emphasized that it is
the only surface in the world with a
history of transportability.
Braine said the new surface must be
transportable to the new stadium complex, when and if it is built. One plan
calls for the new Fairfield surface to be
picked up and reinstalled on a field
adjacent to the new stadium which
would be used for baseba ll , soccer,
intramural sports and football
parking.
·
The Poligras surface has large ovalshaped holes in its padding, allowing
water to drain vertically. Charles
Meeks, a Clearwater, Fla.-based salesman for Poligras, says water permeability has always been a necessity for
the firm's product. "We've built all of
our fields flat," he explained. Most
American fields, including Fairfield,
are bowed, allowing for horizontal
drainage.
Poligras has been in business for 20
years, but is making its debut in this

country at Colgate University. The
only other football field on the continent with that surface is in Vancouver,
Canada at British Columbia Place.
Meeks said the surface is also different in that it is "loose-laid," that is,
never glued down to the foundation.
Braine said the seams are better than
theSuperTurfs, which are now coming
a part in places.
While Poligras can be laid over existing surfaces, the firm can specially prepare Mother Nature's ground for a
foundation, eliminating the need for
asphalt or concrete, the base of all
other artificial surfaces. "Why do we
need a parking lot for 22 athletes to
play on?" Meeks asked. "We're getting
closer to a natural surface." Poligrasjs
laying the "aggregate" surface at
Colgate.
Poligras is on 370 athletic fields
worldwide, including the Moscow and
Seoul, South Kore a Olympic complexes. Meeks added," Astro-Turfis not
happy with us entering the market
here."
As for the final selection, the bidding
process is in the hands of the state purchasing department, according to Buster Neel, vice president of financial
affairs. The project will go to the lowest
qualified bid. "The latest ruling by the
attorney general is ... the person (or
firm) that meets the specifications with
the lowest price."

Fes,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
From Pag·e 1
cifically to celebratethe(lOth)anniversary," Geswein said. " We enhanced .
what we normally do by planning more
events, bigger name entertainment
and more exciting river events."
A wider variety of musical tastes are
represented at Summerfest this year,
Geswein said. Performers include Ray
Stevens, Tanya Tucker, Kathy Mattea,
Stark Raven, Bill Haley's Comets and
a local rock and roll band, City Heat.
Miller Powerboat Races and Budweiser J et Ski Races each day also help
to enhance the exciting image which
Geswein said is the goal ofSummerfest
'87. "(Tri-State Fair and Regatta
organizers) tried to change events this
year in accordance with the changing
tastes of the area. We wanted to have
events whic h are more visually
interesting."
Geswein said several past events
have been discontinued because of
changing public appeal. The stern.wheelers race, for instance, has been
replaced by this weekend's Budweiser
Jet Ski Races. "A firm from California
comes in a nd puts on these jet ski races
and it's a very visual thing which this
area is wa nting to see, " she said.
The expected large crowds warrant a
need for increased security measures
and adequate parking. Geswein said
local police and private security hired

· by TSF&R will help ensure public
safety. Parking facilit.ies include all
downtown Huntington parking facilities and the so-named "Superblock"
site, with all parking after 6 p.m. and
Sundays.
Approximately 22 concession stands
selling soft drinks, beer and munchies,
plus 10 novelty booths will be selling
their products throughout the festival.
Geswein said it was the intent oforganizers that these stands be the only places spectators have to spend money.
Carry-in coolers are not permitted.
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weiser and there will a cash purse
totaling $7,500.
Throughout the duration of the jet
ski activities, different classes will
compete including novice, women's,
expert, pro, jump, closed course, slalom and free style.
The jet ski races are santioned by
the International Jet Ski Boating
Association, based in California.
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HELP HIM LEAD A NORMAL LIFE
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could become life
threatening, unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.

Give llfe. Give plasma.

Photo, Page 8

It will remain in the Huntington area
until August 1 offering lunch cruises
(Tuesdays and Wednesdays, noon-2
p.m.), dinner cruises (Thursdays and
Sundays, 7-9 p.m), dance cruises (Fridays and Saturdays 9-12 p.m.) and
scenic cruises (Tuesday through
Thursday 4-6 p.m. and 7-9 p.m., Fridays 1-3 p.m. and 2-4 p.m., and Weeke nds 2-4 p .m.). Ticket prices for
cruises vary with the type of cruise.

$ $ $ $ ·$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

$
$

A summer event not directly associated with Summerfest is the return of
the Sternwheeler P.A. Denny to the
riverfront. Familiar to the Charleston
area, the Denny comes to Huntington
several times each year to offer excursion trips and entertainment cruises.

Debut of jet skis Saturday
kicks off racing schedule
Racing is what m a kes Summerfest go - literally - and the first
weekend is highlighted by the Budweiser Jet Ski Race.
The action gets under way IO a.m.
both days on the river. Admission to
the races a nd a ll Summerfe st
events, is free.
Replacing last year's stern·
wheeler race, the jet ski races are
being sponsored this year by Bud-

s•

5

Mon, Tues, Thurs 6 am-3:30 pm
Wednesday 6 am-2 pm
Friday 6 am-5 pm

Giving Comes From The Hean
Hyland Plasma Center
Appointments Available: Call 529-0028

-----------------1
~!~1!!up~~~~~~o~
1

$60.00 This Coupon Is Worth $60.00

I1

each plasma donation during your
first two weeks as a plasma donor.

Special Bonus To MU Students With Valld ID

1

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
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DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR
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Dorm renovation aiming to entice upperclassmen
Newly remodeled bathrooms, wall-towall carpet and plenty of storage space
•· This is not a private apartment listing in the classified section, but a description of major renovations in store
for dorms and University Heights.
Director of Housing Ramona Orndorf said the improvements are necessary to make university-provided
housing attractive to juniors and
seniors not required to live on campus.
"We have to maintain the quality of
residence halls to compete with the
apartments available in the community," she said.
Renovating the shower rooms in Holderby Hall is one of three projects Orndorf said was needed. For$385,000, she
said all communal,"gang-type" showers are being replaced with separate
stalls and stainless steel plumbing The
fixtures to be installed should cure the
shower rooms' leakage problems and
resist rusting, Orndorf said.

''
____,,____

East of Huntington, renovations are
being made at the University Heights
apartment complex. Orndorf said a
breezeway will be enclosed to make a
more secure mail room and vending
ma c hine area and landscaping
" should improve the overall appear·
a nce out there." Completion of the project is set for August.
Orndorf said the Housing Office and
Office of Physical Plant Operations
jointly bought a 30 feet x 100 feet metal
storage building to be constructed at
University Heights. She said the lack
of on-campus storage space for extra
dorm furniture made the new building
necessary.
Expenditures for the summer renovations were approved, Orndorf said,
before The Legisla ture passed a budget
requiring state agencies to cut their
budgets for April, May and June by 20
percent. Marshall's share of the Board
of Regent's reduction was $1.2 million.

We have to maintain the quality of
residence halls to compete with
the apartments available in the
community.

Ramona Omdorff

But more than showers were dripping in Holderby. Orndorfsaid$14,000
will be spent this summer reroofing the
dorm instead of continuing the patching that has been done in recent years.
Recarpeting four dorms is another
major project in the works. A total of 15
floors in Twin Towers East and West
are getting recovered. The ninth floor
of Holderby and all hallways in
Hodges Hall will also have new carpet
when residents return for the fall
semester, Orndorf said. She said the
carpeting work costs $50,000.

A workman installs new . carpet in
Twin Towers West.
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LAUNDERERS a
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO

8'hx11 white 20# auto-fed

July 20 - July 31

kn<o6S~

Students - Admlnl1tratlon
Faculty & Staff

•.

Discount Prices

331 HaJ OrMr llvd.
(Acron From Old Main)

Student Center Information Desk

529-6110
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LIVING ROOM
10' by 14'
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D.W.
KITCHEN
10' by 10'

LJ

7'CLOSET

BEDROOM
10' by 12'
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BATH
8' by 7'

CLOSET
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l__)
7'CLOSET

BEDROOM
10' by 12'

CONTEMPOAAAY
APARTMENTS
Two Bedrooms
Now Under Construction
Available For Fall '87 Sem.
•Two blocks from MU
•Ultra Modern
•Wall to Wall Carpet
•Deluxe Furnished Kitchen
•Sky Lights
•Air Conditioning
Call for further
•Mini Blinds
Information:

•$425 -$450/mo.

736-2623

1

Faculty contracts out tomorrow,
but spending approval not final
Faculty contracts which specify
salary figures will be issued Friday
despite Marshall having no formal,
written approval of its expenditure
schedule from the Office of Finance
and Administration, according to
Executive Vice President Buster Neel.
Neel said the university is operating
on a working spending schedule unitl it
receives written verification from F&A
during "anytime from a day to a few
weeks."
Because it is a state agency, the
Board of Regents, which incorporates
Marshall's budget, must submit its
budget to Finance Commissioner John
McCuskey for approval.
Neel said there are still some minor
budget chan.ges being examined in
Charleston, but none of those concern
salaries. "We feel safe to go ahead with
authorizing the salary contracts," he
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CRUTCHERS

•C

1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes, We Do Service!

m

STUN GUNS AND MACE

BURROUGHS

C
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said.
Carol Smith, vice president for academic affairs, said the contracts will
reflect no reduction in pay because of
university budget reductions. Though
contracts usually come out in the first
week of July, they are late this year
because Marshall's 1987-88 budget is
not yet finalized.
Smith said, "There has been such
controversy over the wait to see what
cuts will be made, but from the academic affairs' point of view, faculty
salaries should not and certainly will
not be cut."
She said the BOR requested state
schools to put a hold on salary contracts until the new fiscal year began
July 1 because it lacked a definite plan
to deal with· an $8.3 million budget cut
made by the Legislature.

Donate Blood.
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W.Va. tips scales-too fat
(Editor's note: this is part one of
a three part series.)

By Tina Foster
Staff Writer

West Virginia is fat.
Residents of the Mountain State
are basically fatter and less healthy
than average Americans, according
to a 1986 study conducted by the
Center for Disease Control.
High cholesterol diets that lead to
obesity combined with cigarette
smoking, hypertension and a sedentary lifestyle are the main causes of
heart disease, said Bob Anderson,
W.Va. Department of Health
official.
A study, published in the April 25,
1986 issue of Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, concludes that
West Virginia rates high in the
number of people with these poor
health habits that lead to heart dis?ase. Of the 15 states surveyed, West

Virgina and Ohio had the highest
n um her of overweight persons, with
25. 7 percent of those surveyed
admitting to being overweight.
Overweight in this survey was
defined as being 20 percent over
one's optimum weight.
West Virginia also ranked highest
in the number of persons with sedentary lifestyles and uncontrolled
hypertension, which is high blood
pressure.
The result is that West Virginians
have the nation's highest rate of
heart disease, Anderson said.
Claims of low education and
income levels as direct effects on
people's weight problems are
untrue, Anderson said.
"We want to get the message
across that it is not up to the medical
system to cure a person's bad health
habits," Anderson said. "(People)
need to realize that their health is
dependant upon themselves."

~'IIHelp

\Wl'bi?

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 2 furnished apartments near Corbly. Parking, utilities Paid. 1605 7th Ave. 5251717 Mrs. Phipps.
APPI.JCATIONS BEING taken for
two 4-tm apts. 2 bedrooms and bath
each. Air Cond., carpeted, furnished

nice. No pets. Adults 290.00/mo. $100 deposit. Utilities and garbage paid. Call 5222886. Mrs. Marshall.

MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANT? Professional married couple
wants to adopt baby or white temale child
under 3. Loving home, every opportunity.
Pay all legal-medical expenses. Call collect 304-594-3197 after 5:30 p.m.

18" Cheese Pizza

protect our children...

• DBIVB
SA.lfELY

1t

$5.00
PHONE 522-4134

1555 3rd Ave.

EXPIRES JULY 18, 1987

AIR WIZARDS

Now &wearing

''The Trend''
The Band
With A Beat

_ _ _Women's Cuts $11.00_ _ _ _ _ __

High Energy Dance Band
Playing '70s-'80s Music

Wetl.-Sat.
9:30 p.m.-2:Na.m.

Nightly Drink Specials

No Cover Charge
Carlos

and

Charlie's

- - - - - - - -Men's Cuts $1.00._ _ _ ___
3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812

f1

Located In the Holldlll IM'UnlverslfY Ara
Downtown ftuntlnllon
(304) 525-7741

We 5erve Fun
Seven Days A Week

_,,,.
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Mountaineer theater reopens
By John Tolarchyk
Staff Writer

With the new tax law, consolidation of one's
debts to save interest is slowly becoming the way
to save money.
Consolidating the cost of entertainment is now
possible in the Huntington-Charelston a rea with
the reopening of the Mountaineer Dinner Theater.
Mauntaineer theater offers dinner with high
quality entertainmenfwith no bad seats in the
house.
Dinner was a veritable feast that included what
might be the best salad bar in the tri-state area,
three entrees, vegatables for everyone's tastes and
an extensive dessert bar.
Two of the en trees. fish and beef, were as good
as you'll get in this area. For the red meat eater, at
the end of the buffet there was a tender cut of beef.
Perfectly prepared and freshly cut, the beef was
succulent, tender and, to use a well-worked cliche,
it almost m elted in my mouth.
The fish was as good or better than what they
serve at the more expensive seafood eateries in
Huntington. It was tender, moist and fresh. The
chicken was breaded and un comparable with the
other meats. To me, steak sauce, breading and the
like are not fitting preparation for meat. A well

prepared meat can carry itself on the palate
without them.
A dessert bar with at least seven types of cakes,
puddings and pies topped the meal. They a ll
looked delicious, but I only had room for blueberry
cobbler and cherry cheesecake. Both were
excellent.
The most enjoyable part of the evening followed
dessert. As the lights dimmed, the stage lowered
from the ceiling. The room took on a completely
different atmosphere, from comfortable restaurant
to a theater in-the-round.
The performance. which runs through August 1,
was Niel Simon's Brighton Beach Memoirs, a
comedy about Simon's earlier life in New York
City.
As a veteran patron of dinner t heaters in the
Washington, D. C. area, where casting a nd
directing is at best inconsistant, I was pleasantly
surprised at the caliber of acting at the Mountain er. Apparently the new owners have hired a
top-notch director and someone with a keen eye for
casting.
A Mountaineer evening can mean significant
savings for theater goers. For a flat-rate of $20,
one can get a great meal, excellent service and a
professional play. An evening out and dinner at
McDonald's can cost more! Mountaineer Dinner
Tht-ater is about one mile off the Winfield exit of
1-64.
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hippendales' show is controversial but falls short
By Lee Smith
Staff Writer

"The Chippendales are here and
everybody's coming..."
So began the Chippendales' recent
performance at Veterans Memorial
Fieldhouse in Huntington. But in
fairness, the show came up short.
Spokesman/dancer Tango said he
thought this state was ready for
Chippendales. "West Virginia really
needed us," he said. "I don't think
there had been male dancers here for
a long time and now they h ave the
top show in the country."
A more objective look at the show
points out many s harp flaws which
could burst an observer's bubble of
enthusiasm.

Muscular, dark-haired Tango
mounted the cheap-looking stage and
opened the program with jokes ·
some condescending and some stolen.
"America has the most beautiful,
intelligent women in the world!" he
a nnounced to a shriekin g crowd.
"One reason is they're paired with
some of the dumbest men in the
world."
His borrowed wisecracks came
mainly from Saturday Night Live's
compulsive liar (i.e. "Yeah, that's the
ticket!").
The show didn't improve when the
dancing started. Although a few
dancers incorporated some basic
gymnastic moves in their dancing,
their routines had nothing to do with
their stage names, music or costumes

as do most quality male exotic
s h ows.
The biggest insult to the audience
came about 30 minutes into the
show. Tango shouted, "Now it's the
time you ladies have been waiting
for ... " and sent G-string clad dancers
into the a udience to collect tips from
women who h ad a lready shelled out
$12 to get in the door. Don't do me
a ny favors, baby.
But just because I was bored and
left early for a beer doesn't mean
everyone else h ad a rotten time.
Many ladies I talked to said they

attended "for a good time" and "to
see some muscles." A married Huntington woman in her 40s said she
was out for revenge. "Ther e's so
much available to men • porn magazines and movies · I think I deserve
(this)."
Ten Gallipolis, Ohio women got
together and drove to Huntington for
the event. Before the s how, one said,
"I hope they come back in the
audience and dance around in your
face." And a nother commented,
"They're better than what's at
home."

Full Metal Jacket an old cliche
By Ben Petrey
Staff Writer

.
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Stanley Kubrick, known for his
surrealistic films which explore the
inner regions of man's psychological
being, is being praised this s ummer
for his lastest effort, "Full Metal
Jacket," but the praise is not welldeserved.
Kubrick broke in a new world of
cinema tography with mind-twisting
films in t he '60s and will be known
for a long time for his films s uch as
"2001: A Space Odyssey." In his
newest project Kubrick aims to
expose the insanity of the Vietnam
war a nd its effects on the young men
who a:-e groomed to fight it.
Trul y this film offers nothing new
in the wa y of war films. Kubrick's
direction of this film is of his standard, but the screenplay, which he
co-a uthored with Michael Herr and
Gustav Hasford, reveals nothing new
in its storyline. The tale of boys
shaped and brainwashed away from

their individualty by the harshness
of Marine Corps bootcamp, then
going to a foreign land stays much
in standard with war films produced
since World War II.
Character development is nonexistent. The film has a slew of mindless
beings with names like Joker (Matthew Modine) and Animal Mother
(Adam Baldwin). The only realistic
performance is by ex-Marine drill
instructor Lee Ermey who is responsible for creating bloodthirsty killers
to go into Vietnam and kill
communists.
" Full Metal Jacket," is full of every
military cliche known to man. A new
generation will h ave the opportunity
to use words like "maggot" and
snicker at the word "gun."
Technically, Kubrick did magic
with this film noting that it wa s
filmed in England mainly in a sound
studio. My objection is the combat
scenes seemed to be set in Beirut
instead of Vietnam. Kubrick did
manage t o exaggerate insanity to the
point of comic book mentality which
underplays the seriousness of war.

Smoothe summer sailing

St afl p hoto uv Earl Strorimeye,

The sternwheeler PA Denney is in Huntington for Summerfest '87. It will
remain at Harris Riverfront Park until August 1 giving cruises and scenic tours
of the Ohio River. See story page 1.
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